
Corporate Sponsorship Proposal 



 
FORCE ATLANTIC, the official British Army team rowing the Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge 2019 

           

 

Dear Sir/Madam,  

 

I am Lieutenant Colonel Richard Hall, Commanding Officer of the Army Foundation College 

Harrogate, and the team captain for the Army’s first ever official entry into the Talisker Whisky 

Atlantic Challenge 2019 – a 3000 mile unsupported rowing race across the North Atlantic 

Ocean.  I am requesting your support to help us tackle this epic voyage and to qualify one of 

our team as the world’s youngest military ocean rower. 

 

The team, three Army officers and a private soldier, newly graduated from the College, united 

by a posting to the College and a shared desire for challenge and adventure, have decided to 

embark on one of the ultimate tests of physical and mental fortitude – rowing 3000 miles across 

the North Atlantic Ocean.  The British Army has provided plenty of challenge and excitement in 

our careers (some of it unwanted), and has brought us together temporarily for this mad, crazy rush of planning, training 

and preparation.  Therefore, we are rowing as the Army’s team in 2019, and also representing the Army Foundation 

College, which is a truly unique establishment in its own right.  It transforms over one thousand 16-17yr old civilians into 

soldiers each year and represents the Army’s most comprehensive soldier basic training system.  We are all passionate 

about what it does because we see the transformational effect the College has on the lives of all those who pass through 

our gates.  We recruit from all walks of life, and some of our young people arrive disaffected, disadvantaged and 

disengaged from training, education and employment.  With us they find their first successes, their self-belief, and go on to 

achieve some amazing things – not least their re-education in Math, English and Computing.  For such a young soldier to 

be able to complete this race it would speak volumes of the potential of teenagers, and of the Army’s training engine to 

prepare them for such totemic challenges. 

 

In support of our campaign, we welcome any interest and, if you feel you may be able to contribute, please respond to the 

undersigned to discuss your interest, potential offer and what your company might expect in return.  Thank you for your 

time and consideration and I look forward to discussing any interest that you might have in supporting the British Army, 

and the Army Foundation College Harrogate, in the Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge in 2019. 
 

Yours, 

 

Rich Hall 

 

 Commanding Officer 
Army Foundation College Harrogate 
Uniacke Barracks, Pennypot Lane 
HARROGATE, HG3 2SE 
 
Telephone Civ: 01423 813230  Mil: 94773 4230 
Mob                07493240232 
Email:   richard.hall220@mod.gov.uk                                                                              
         @CO_AFC  @ForceAtlantic                               
Donations:            www.justgiving.com/fundraising/force-atlantic 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
         www.forceatlantic.com 

From Lieutenant Colonel Richard Hall MBE YORKS 

 

mailto:richard.hall220@mod.gov.uk
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/force-atlantic
http://www.forceatlantic.com/


 

 

 

 
 

 

ABOUT THE  
TALISKER WHISKY  
ATLANTIC CHALLENGE 

 

Event Overview.   

The Army Foundation College has the honour of forming the 

official British Army team entry into the Talisker Whisky Atlantic 

Challenge for 2019.  This is the world’s toughest and premier 

ocean rowing race that takes place annually each December.  It 

is a non-stop 3000-mile voyage from the Canary Islands to 

Antigua in a 7m long rowing boat, unsupported over approximately 

40 days (depending on weather and crew resilience). 

  

Race Routine.   

The routine is a punishing 2hrs on, 2hrs off - day and night and, 

as well as the physical and mental degradation, the weather 

presents an acute risk.  Capsizing is common (but recoverable as 

the boats are self-righting), sea-sickness usually passes in the first 

week and the salt-sores, blisters, dehydration, sun-burn, repetitive 

strain injuries and exhaustion are all combated by meticulous 

planning, preparation and boat routine once at sea.  As an all-

army crew, the College team is well placed to cope with these 

challenges – and is therefore aiming to win the race outright. 

  

 

Timeline.   

The deployment window will run from 1 Dec 19 – 4 Feb 20, with 

the race taking place from 12 Dec 19 and lasting approximately 

40 days.  The window accounts for a few days in Antigua post the 

finish to facilitate recovery, media exploitation and the 

organisation (of the boat) back to the UK. 

  

 

Crew.   

The all-male crew consists of the College Commanding Officer, 

two Captain instructors, and a Kingsman (Private Soldier) who 

has just completed his basic and combat infantry training.  For 

this young man, the challenge is huge. He will become the 

youngest military ocean rower and hopefully the fastest teenager 

in the world to have rowed the Atlantic.



 

 

 

 
 

 

ABOUT THE  
ARMY FOUNDATION COLLEGE HARROGATE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge presents a unique and 

compelling narrative:  The team are rowing with a primary aim to 

highlight the opportunity the Army provides to teenagers, through 

the Army Foundation College.   
 

The College is a world-class facility.  
 

No other Armed Forces in the world invests as much into its 

soldier Basic Training as the British Army invests into its Junior 

Soldiers and these young men and women are its future leaders.   
 

The opportunities afforded are life-changing.   
 

Over 20% of the trainees come from: 
 

• the lowest 5th percentile of the socio-economic strata  

in the country;  

• a household income below £7k,  

• broken families,  

• brought up by grandparents,  

• absent father figures,  

• failed/excluded by the school system,  

• familiar with drugs and known to the police.  
 

The College delivers social mobility - a transformational 

experience with over 80% of the trainees successfully graduating 

to the next stage of training.  

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

MEET THE CREW 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Lieutenant Colonel Rich Hall MBE.  Team Skipper Rich, from Retford in Nottinghamshire, is a serving Infantry officer with the 
Yorkshire Regiment and veteran of multiple tours of Iraq and Afghanistan.  He believes much of his training and experiences in 
foreign lands will help him come to terms with the demands of such an event, although he is not sure his Jungle Warfare 
Instructor qualification is particularly relevant. As the Commanding Officer of the Army Foundation College, Rich is passionate 
about the opportunity his unit provides and hopes that this challenge will inspire more young men and women to consider a 
career in the Army. This is a personal journey for him too. He wants to pit himself against the Atlantic Ocean in the ultimate test 
of physical and mental endurance, he wants to experience and learn more about small team dynamics, he wants to deliver a 
professional Atlantic campaign for his crew and the wider Army…and he wants to be at sea to avoid the Christmas shopping. 
 

Captain Chris Hames.  Chris, originally from Bath but now an official plastic Northerner, has been in the Army just shy of 30 
years, 20 years of which with the Royal Army Physical Training Corps. Within this time he has been involved in almost every 
major British Army operational deployment, mostly in hot, sandy places! Chris has always competed in sports from Rugby to 
Downhill mountain bike racing, and just can't sit still.  Rowing an ocean has been a long-term goal for a while, and this challenge 
is an opportunity he couldn’t let go by. He is immensely excited to be training and competing somewhere not in a desert! 
 

Captain Alex Walsh.  Alex grew up in Buckinghamshire but has migrated North to Yorkshire with his wife Anthea and the 
Army.  Passionate for a challenge, Alex has turned his hand to all sorts, from rugby and rowing, to cycling, power-lifting and an 
enthusiastic but brief flirtation with CrossFit.  The Army has only fueled his desire for adventure, and in looking for the next 
pursuit, ‘TWAC’ was thrust upon him - his first exposure to the Trans-Atlantic Row being the day he agreed to do it!  However, 
as Alex famously has the swimming savvy of a breeze block, he plans to stay firmly planted in the boat for the crossing, whatever 
Poseidon throws at the team. 
 
Kingsman Kian Helm.  Kian, from Preston, is a ‘Kingsman’ and a recently graduated College Junior Soldier.  Cap-badged to 
the Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment, he is the youngest member of the team – just 18 years’ old.  Kian jumped at the chance to 
volunteer for the row and, after impressing the rest of the crew in the selection and interview procedure, he joined them in 
February 2019.  Of note, Kian will become the 3rd youngest person ever to have rowed an ocean and the team aim to make 
him the fastest ocean rowing teenager in the world. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rich Hall MBE           Alex Walsh             Kian Helm         Chris Hames 



 

 

 

 
 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
 

Sponsor Support.  The financial costs of the project are high, and the team requires support from sponsors who could provide 

money/equipment/services and would value having their name associated with this project.  Financial support is required to help 

cover the leasing costs of the boat, equipment, shipping, entry fees, clothing and other misc. items.  It is estimated a budget of 

£100k is required.   
 

What we can offer a Sponsor.  Sponsorship offers the opportunity to be associated with a British Army venture.  

Acknowledgement of the sponsor will be made using on-site advertising material and use of standard logos on equipment and 

vehicles.  Acknowledgement can take various forms:  
 

• Branding. The use of the organisation’s name and/or logo on the boat, clothing and other promotional material or 

publications.  This would include the naming of the boat for the Title Sponsor if so desired. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

The Boat in preliminary livery at the 2019 Henley Regatta. 

 

• Advertising.  Advertisements for sponsoring organisations may appear in any relevant brochures or literature associated 

with the activity or recipient of the sponsorship.  This will be outlined in the formal written sponsorship agreement.  
 

• Media.  On average, there are 3,250 pieces of media coverage generated across the race.  Last year, the race start was 

broadcast on BBC World News Channel and 2 hours 15 minutes airtime was secured on BBC Breakfast.  As the British Army 

team is unique, and that we have just learned the Royal Navy are entering their first team in 2019 – there is an additional 

narrative which focusses on inter-Services rivalry.  The event will also leverage the British Army’s publicity department to 

capitalise on the narrative of ‘opportunity’ that this event brings to life.  This might include Forces TV and Soldier Magazine 

and make use of the British Army’s large digital footprint (the Army has 233k Twitter followers and 1.6 million Facebook 

followers for example) as well as regional and national media officers with great connections to most media outlets. 
 

• Accreditation.  The direct association of the sponsor company name with all activity relating to the Army’s undertaking 

of this challenge.  Accreditation could be worded along the following lines:  

         “Sponsored by …”   “Supported by …”    “Made possible with the assistance of …”  “Powered by….” 

 

• Product Placement.  Publicising (but not endorsing or advertising) an organisation’s products or services provided to 

support the challenge and as part of the activity being sponsored through exhibition or use.  
 

• Army Foundation College Harrogate association.  The College delivers some unique, invitation only events that 

would become part of the sponsorship package.  These would include the August 2019 Graduation Parade (largest mil 

grad parade in Europe), a College Officer’s Mess Regimental Guest Night (Mess kit/Black tie), and the February 2020 

College boxing evening – one of largest and most spectacular events in the Army’s boxing calendar. 



 

 

 

 
 

 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

 

PLATINUM SPONSOR (Donation to be negotiated. Please contact us to discuss) 

• Company name to be accredited in the campaign branding… “Force Atlantic – powered by Company” 

• Boat to be Company branded and vinyl-wrapped in Company colours. 

• Oars to be branded with Company logo. 

• Company logo on all Force Atlantic clothing worn during the race and in pre-race and post-race events. 

• Company logo and web link featured on British Army and Force Atlantic website/social media. 

• Two pre-race and two post-race speaking events to clients/staff. 

• Invitations to all Force Atlantic fund-raising events. 

• Product or Service endorsement on website/social media. 

• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph. 

• Access to all Force Atlantic media material for Company use. 

• The opportunity to create your own Company media using the boat and/or crew. 

• Invitations to the departure and arrival events abroad (at Company expense). 

• Complimentary group invitation to the February 2020 Graduation Parade (largest mil grad parade in Europe) – to 

include VIP lunch and hosting throughout. 

• Complimentary group invitation to a College Regimental Guest Night (Mess kit/Black tie). 

• Complimentary group invitation to the February 2020 College boxing evening - to include buffet and drinks reception, 

ring-side VIP seats, 10 bouts of boxing, and post-fight supper with boxers and coaches. 

 

GOLD SPONSORS (£9,999-15,000) 

• Company logo position on both side of the hull (approximately 1m2) 

• Company logo on all Force Atlantic clothing worn during the race and in pre-race and post-race events. 

• Company logo and web link featured on Force Atlantic website/social media. 

• One pre-race and one post-race speaking events to clients/staff. 

• Invitations to all Force Atlantic fund-raising events. 

• Product or Service endorsement on website/social media. 

• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph. 

• Access to all Force Atlantic media material for Company use. 

• The opportunity to create your own Company media using the boat and/or crew. 

• Invitations to the departure and arrival events abroad (at Company expense). 

• Six complimentary tickets to the February 2020 Graduation Parade (largest mil grad parade in Europe) – to include 

VIP lunch and hosting throughout. 

• Two complimentary tickets to a College Regimental Guest Night (Mess kit/Black tie). 

• Two complimentary tickets to the February 2020 College boxing evening - to include buffet and drinks reception, ring-

side VIP seats, 10 bouts of boxing, and post-fight supper with boxers and coaches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 

SILVER SPONSORS (£5,000-£8,999) 

• Company logo position on both side of the hull (approximately 0.75 m2) 

• Company logo on all Force Atlantic clothing worn during the race and in pre-race and post-race events 

• Company logo and web link featured on Force Atlantic website/social media. 

• One post-race speaking events to clients/staff. 

• Product or Service endorsement on website/social media. 

• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph. 

• Access to all Force Atlantic media material for Company use. 

• The opportunity to create your own Company media using the boat and/or crew. 

• Four complimentary tickets to the February 2020 Graduation Parade (largest mil grad parade in Europe) – to include 

VIP lunch and hosting throughout. 

 

BRONZE SPONSORS (£2000-£4999) 

• Company logo position on both side of the hull (approximately 0.5 m2) 

• Company logo and web link featured on Force Atlantic website/social media. 

• Product or Service endorsement on website/social media. 

• Exclusive mid-Atlantic Company-specific photograph. 

• Access to all Force Atlantic media material for Company use. 

• Two complimentary tickets to the February 2020 Graduation Parade (largest mil grad parade in Europe) – to include 

VIP lunch and hosting throughout. 

 

GOODS AND SERVICES PROVIDERS (Donations of clothing, equipment or services for use pre-race, during  

and post-race) 

• Products on display throughout the campaign via the website/social media as well as via photographs and videos, 

pre, during and post the event. 

• Company logo and web link featured on Force Atlantic website/social media. 

• Further benefits negotiated dependant on level of support, in line with above illustrative levels. 

 

CLUB 150 
 

Club 150 is an alternative way for individuals, companies and organisations to come aboard with Force Atlantic, by donating 

£150 or more towards our campaign costs.  Show your support and opt to have either a name, photograph, company or brand 

logo live on our website/social media. The 150 Club will then be printed onto our boat, before we make the 3000-mile journey 

across the Atlantic Ocean in support of The Army Benevolent Fund, The Soldiers’ Charity. 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

CONTACT US 
 

Contact us today to ask about our sponsorship opportunities,  
to arrange a visit, or more information about Force Atlantic. 

 
LT COL RICHARD HALL MBE  

Commanding Officer, Army Foundation College Harrogate, Uniacke Barracks, Harrogate,       
N YORKS, HG3 2SE  

Team Captain, Force Atlantic  
 

TELEPHONE  
Civ: 01423 813230 Mil: 94773 4230 Mob: 07493240232 

 
EMAIL  

richard.hall220@mod.gov.uk 
 

WEBSITE  
www.forceatlantic.com 

 
BANK DETAILS  

Royal Bank of Scotland 
Sort Code: 16-19-26  

Account Number: 10101158  
 

IBAN: GB22RBOS16192610101158  
BIC CODE: RBOSGB2L  

 
ABF THE SOLDIERS’ CHARITY DONATIONS  

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/force-atlantic 
 

 

mailto:richard.hall220@mod.gov.uk
http://www.forceatlantic.com/
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/force-atlantic

